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Occupationalcancerprevention in Scotland:a missingpublic health priority
Prevenzi.one
dei tumori professionaliin Scozia,GranBretagna: unapriorilir
bascuraladella sanitdpubblica
AndrewWatterson,
ThomasGorman,RoryO'Neill
Occupationaland EnvironmenlalHealth ResearchGroup, Universityof Sttling, Scotland,GreatBritain

Summary

Riassunto

Aims. To explore and explain the significance of
occupationally-relatedcancers in Scotland in the
context of new estimatesof the toll taken by such
cancers when compared with other public health
priorities such as road traffic fatalities and
murders. Materials and methods. The paper
examined the evidence base for the estimates
through a range of databases,including employment, cancer mortality and morbidity statistics,
records of government and other agencies,media
databasesand data on road traffic fatalities and
murders. The paper analyses occupational
cancers in the wider public health context.
Results. The view that significant occupational
cancer threats relate only to past exposuresand
that many cancers can be explained solely by
socio-economicfactors and deprivation without
reference to work and wider physical environments is misconceived.Recent research indicates
that occupationally-relatedcancer deaths may be
running at l2%o or more of all cancer deaths.
Applying such estimates to Scottish cancer
morbidity and mortality figures indicates a much
neglected occupational cancer threat to Scotland's public health. Figures that are available

Finalitd. Esplorare e spiegareI'impo{anza dei tumori professionaliin Scozianel contestodelle nuove stime sul numero delle vittime per tali patologie
quando confrontato con altre prioriti di salute
pubblica come incidenti stradali ed omicidi. Materiali e metodi. Il documento esamina il fondamento di tale stima attraverso una serie di data base,
tra cui occupazione,mortalith per cancro e statistiche sulle percentuali dei malati, archivi del governo ed altre agenzie,banchedati dei media e dati su incidenti stradali ed omicidi. Il documento
analizza i tumori professionali in un piil ampio
contesto di salute pubblica. Rfszkati. L'opinione
che la minaccia significativa di tumori professionali riguardi solo esposizionipassatee che molti
tumori possano esserespiegati semplicementeda
fattori socio-economicie privazioni, senza riferimenti al lavoro e pit in generaleall'ambiente fisico, i un fraintendimento. Recenti ricerche indicano che le morti per tumori professionali possono
raggiungereil l2%o o pii di tutte le morti per tumore. L'applicazione di tali stime agli andamenti
di morbiliti e di mortalith per cancro in Scoziaindica una minaccia molto sottovalutatariguardo ai
tumori professionali per la salute pubblica scozze-
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suggest higher levels of occupational ill-health
se.I dati disponibili indicano maggiori livelli comoverall in the Scottish workplace. Conclusions. plessividi malattie professionalinei luoghi di lavoWhere high cancer mortality and morbidity exist, ro scozzesi.Conclusiorti.Dove esistonoalta morbiit has been argued in Scotland and elsewherethat
liti e alta mortalith per cancro, b stato sostenuto,
this simply reflects age and lifestyle factors such in Scoziaed altrove, che questosia semplicemente
as smoking, diet, exercise,sunbathing and factors
legatoall'eti e a stili di vita comefumo, dieta, eserother than work. This is incorrect. Somesolutions cizio fisico, esposizioneal sole o altri fattori al di
are proposed that could readily be adopted in
fuori del lavoro. Questob inesatto.Sono state proScotland now and would relocate occupational poste alcune soluzioniche potrebbero essereadotcancer as a major strand in the public health
tate in Scozia immediatamente,e che ricollocheagenda instead of being irrelevant to it. Eur. J.
rebbero i tumori professionalicome una prioriti
Oncol., 13 (3), 16l-169, 2008
nel programma di salute pubblica piuttosto che
considerarliirrilevanti. Eur. J. Oncol., 13 (3), 161169,2008
Key words: occupational cancer, prevention,
Scotland
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Introduction

pational cancers,although claims recorded under
this scheme grossly under-recordsuch cancers.
Thosewith occupational
cancermay alsobe entitled
to certainsocialsecuritypayments.In addition.it is
possiblebut time-consumingand difficult to take
civil court actionsto gain compensationfor workrelatedcancers.

This paperhas beenwritten with the intentionof:
examiningrecent and current thinking on occupational cancerpreventionin Scotland;exploringdata
that estimate and record risks to public health in
Scotlandfrom occupationalcancer,roadtraffic fatalities and murders; and identifying workable and
effective strategiesto tackle occupationalcancerin
Scotland.
The papef&rawson the publishedand grey literature on occupationalcancersin Scotland,the statistics availableon estimatesof cancermorbidity and
mortality for Scotland,,occupational cancer, road
traffic fatalities and murders in Scotland and an
analysisof the policies and practicesof major occupational health and safety agencies operating in
Scotland during the last ten years. In Scotland,
health and saf'etyat work regulation and enforcement is still a matter reserved for the United
Kingdom (UK) parliamentin London; healthmatters
are dealt with by the Scottish parliament and this
would include treatment of occupationalcancers;
transport and police matters are controlled by the
ScottishParliamentas are environmentalpollution
matters and certain aspects of enterprise and
economicdevelopment.
Workersin Scotlandmay be entitled to UK stateprescribedindustrialdiseasebenefitsfor someoccut62

The history of occupational cancersin Scotland
Scotland'srelatively recent industrial history.
especially relating to heavy engineering',ship
building and coal mining, has left the country with
substantialde-industrialisation
in these sectors,a
legacy of occupationalcancersand an unenviable
recordof havingsomeof the UK's highest mesothelioma deathratesin the early 2000s'.Within Scotland, towns suchas Clydebankand local authorities
such as West Dunbartonshireare at the top of the
UK's tableof mesothelioma
cases(Tablel).
Occupationalcancerrisks from 'historic carcinogens' such as asbestosremain3.However,carcinogensincludingdiesel,mineraloils and heavy metals,,
wood dust,pesticides,silica,formaldehydeand many
solventsremain a threat to substantialnumbersof
Scottishworkers not only in engineeringbut also in
the serviceindustries,,
agricultureand forestry,petrochemicals,the defenceindustry,transport,the public
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Thble I - Mesothelioma. Age standardiseddeath rates per million by region, time period and sex. Scotland,Wales and GB
figures, with ranking for Scotland out of l1 HSE geographicalregions in brackets"'b

country
Scotland
Wales
GB

rgg2-4

Females
1995-1

I 998-2000

6.8s(2)
5.11
5.08

6.74(s)
2.71
5.94

8 . 9 8( 2 )
4.75
7.63

Males

Dg2-4
4s.84(2)
26.34
36.49

rgg5-r

1998-2000

4e.90(2)
30.46
40.59

(3)
s0.s2
28.92
46.21

" From HSE Statistics2003'
oTheHSE regionsconsistin Englandof the Nodh East,the North West,Yorkshireand Humberside,EastMidlands,WestMidlards, East
ofEngland,London,the SouthEast,the SouthWest.Therc arc two otherHSE regions:onefor Walesandone for Scotland.These1l HSE
resionscombineto make 'GreatBritain'

sectorincluding the health serviceand construction
(Table 2). Also although Scotland'smanufacturing
basemay have shrunk,new industriessuch as electronicshave broughtwith them new as well as longestablishedcarcinogensand processess-7.
The overall
size of the workforce and vastly increasedproductivity suggest that more workers are using larger
volumesof carcinosensthan ever beforeOable 3).
Table 2 - Breakdown of employment in Scotland by sector
June - August 2003^
Occupation

7o

Agric ulture, forestry,fishing
Energy and water
Manufacture
Construction
Distribution,hotels
Transport
Public administration,health,education
Ba n king.f inanc e.in s u ra n c e
Other

1.4
t.9
12.0
5.6
23.2
5.7
27.6
t6.9
5.7

'From ScottishExecutiveFactSheet20030

Thble 3 - Breakdown of employment in Scotlandby numbers
of employeesin some sectors2001"'b
Sector
Agriculture, forestry, fi sheries
Mines
Manufacture
Construction
Retail and trade
Hotels and restaurants

N. employees
62,020
46,440
307,990
142.r20
241.600
117,630

2006*
"FromScottishEconomicStatistics
nTheseare selectedemployment sectorsand the list does not cover
all emolovment sectorsin Scotland

Occupationalcancer in Scotlandhas only spasmodically attractedthe attentionof researcherswho
have published their results from the 19'hCentury
onwards.In 1875 the first case of paraffin (skin)
cancerin Great Britain (GB) was describedby Bell
in Scottish shale oil plants: "a well known fact
among the local physiciatrs"'. In _1922, Scott
describeda further 19 casesof paraffin*.un.", in the
Scottishindustry.The problem still persisted,with
reportsof excessesof skin cancersin the oil shale
industryin Scotlandcontinuinginto the 1980s,and
workerscontinueto be exposedin the industryl0.
Many studiesof Scottishworkersfell within larger
studiesof workersacrossthe UK.
Severalof theseepidemiologicalstudiesproduced
positive results- cancer associationsnot negative
studies- typically reportedas having weak statistical associations
or limited numbers,perhapsillustrating some of the fundamental weaknessesof
epidemiology to shape public health policy on
carcinogens,in order to protect workers exposedto
known carcinogensat those times. Between 1946
and 1990,ScottishSteel workersshowed"limited"
evidenceof excesses
of lung cancerr'.In 1997Scottish paper mill workers showed an "Ltnexpected
excessof lymphatic and haematopoieticcancer" rn
some departmentsand "may be a chance occurrence"t'.Between 1955 and 1995,among Scottish
nuclearworkers, a"statistically significantassociation" was noted between deaths from prostatic
cancer and radiation workers. "The associationis
unlikelyto be caLtsal"'3.
In a 1993studythat included
Scottishoil refinery workers,raisedmortality for all
cancers in labourers and especially oesophagus,
stomachand lune cancerwas noted as was raised
163
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mortality for colorectal,larynx and prostatecancer
"bLtt thesetendedto be isolated and not consistent
across reJ'ineriesand sub-grottp.r"ra.
These cancers
never appearin official recordsof occupationallycausedcancersin Scotlandwhereasseveralwould
be reported,,
recordedand resultin compensationin
othercountries.

Occupational cancer statistics and other public
health threats in Scotland
Based on a review of published research
completed in 2005, Clapp considers that the
Peto/Dollestimatesof 47aof all cancerdeathsbeing
work-causedor relatedshould be revisedupwards
with 8o/oas the lowestestimate,127othe medianand
167othe maximumrs-re.
Using Clapp'sfigures,these
estimateswere appliedto Scotland.Scottishcancer
mortality data were collected by the General
RecordsOffice (Scotland)and the Scottishlnformation and StatisticsDivision (ISD). In 2006 they
totalled15.025cancerdeaths'".
New casesof cancer
diagnosedin 2004 totalled approximately2J ,00021
.
We recognisethat cancermortalityis not necessarily
the most sensitivemeasureof the impactthat occupational carcinogensmay have on the total cancer
burden.However,cancermortalitydataare the most
easilyaccessibleand are necessaryfor comparisons
with road traffic and homicidedeaths.
It is predictedthat',in Scotland,diagnosisof some
cancer types are expected to increase by 507o
comparedto levels experiencedin the 1990s.A
recentreportsuggests
thatby 20ll therewill be over
31,000 cases of cancer diagnosed each year
comparedwith over 26,000 per year between 1996
and 200022.
In November 2005 the Scottish workforce
numbered 2.45 millions. The profile of Scottish
employmentpatternsmay differ from the UK generally and a large percentageof employment lies
within the small and mediumsizedenterprisesector
in the country. However,,the type of Scottish
employmentactivitiesis similar to that in the rest of
the UK', with the exceptionof the whisky industry.
Yet Scotland, according to the Health and Safety
Executive's(HSE) own statistics,tops a numberof
tablesfor poor occupationalhealth,and the Scottish
164

figures have sometimesbeen diluted becausethey
have not been compared directly with the
En-elish/Welsh
workforce figures.If approximately
I in 8 workers are routinely exposedat work to
carcinogens(French estimateof workplace exposuresto carcinogens2005) approximately306,000
Scottishworkers would be exposedto carcinogens
at work. Using the E,uropean
cancerexposureestimate (CAREX 2000 estimatefor early 1990s),of
227oof all GB workers bein-eexposedto carcinog e n s , a p p r o x i m a t e l y5 3 9 , 1 1 2 S c o t t i s h w o r k e r s
would be exposedto workplacecarcinogens.
Thus
theseworkers run an occupntionalcancerrisk and
such workers are often disproportionatelyin the
skilled,semi-skilledand unskilledcategories,
with
"professional"
far fewer
workers exposed to
carcinogens.
lf occupationalcancercausesL2o/oof all cancer
deaths'o-'o
this would meanthatapproximatelyI .803
estimatedoccupationalcancer deaths occurred in
Scotlandin the year 2006. lf a figure of l6o/cwere
used'*'''.
Scottishoccupational
cancerdeathsin 2006
would be estimated,
at 2,401.HSE estimates.
using
a 4o/afigure which grossly under-estimates
such
cancers.would still producea figure of 601 occupational cancer deathsin Scotlandin 2006. Recent
work by bodies such as the InternationalLabour
Organization(ILO) and EuropeanUnion (EU) agencies now indicatethat the attributablefraction of
occupational
cancerdeathsmay total over 13o/o
of all
male cancerdeathsin the EU and 9 .67cof all slobal
cancersfor men and womenr'If morbidity is considered,and this provides a
different perspectiveon the problem that in the
futurewill needgreaterpublic healthattention,some
2l ,000new cancercaseswerediagnosedin Scotland
in 2004.Using that year,and the estimatethat lT%o
of all cancersare related to work, approximately
3,240 new occupationalcancer cases each year
would occur in Scotland.If the figure of l67a is
used,then there would be an estimated4,320 new
occupationalcancer cases in Scotlandeach year.
Using the HSE low figure of 47o, then 1,080 new
occupationalcancercaseswould occur in Scotland,
but recentresearchcommissionedby the HSE itself
indicatesthat this figure is much higher.
If the estimatefor occupationalcancerdeathsin
Scotlandis comparedwith someotherpublic health
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threatsin a similar period, it is clear that they pose Table 4 - Major public healththreatsin Scotlandas evidenthe most serious threat. Mesothelioma deaths in
ced by reported news coverage in Lexis Nexis database
Scotlandhave not peakednor will they for several searchof major newspaperson topics in 2006
yearsand they will reflect exposuresto a carcinogen Topic
Hits
in the 1970sand 1980sand one that is still widely
OccupationalcancerScotland
0
presentin many workplaces.
Scotlandcancer
677
Even using the Doll/Peto \ow 4Voestimate,more Road deaths Scotland
18
than a third more peopledie in the country of occu- AsbestosdeathsScotland
I
pationally-relatedcancers than die in road traffic Scotland murders
6r8
fatalitiesand murderscombined.
In 2004 there were 307 road deathsin Scotland23. Governmental and agency responsesin Scotland
In 2003 there were 108 homicides in Scotlandzo.
If
to occupational cancer
the l27o figure is used, and this is increasingly
acceptedworldwide',then four and a half times more
The former ScottishExecutiveunder the previous
people will die in Scotland from occupationally- Labour administration (now termed the Scottish
related cancers than the other two categories National Party Government)produced a report in
combined.It may be arguedthat preventingcanceris 2001 on the primary preventionof cancerthat listed
more complicatedthan preventingmurdersand road six main waysof reducingcancerrisks.The first five
fatalities.This is not the casebecause,as the World priorities related to lifestyle factors and individual
Health Organrzation(WHO) hasobserved2s,
occupa- responsibilityand the sixth covered.occupational
tional cancers are wholly preventable,whereas cancerin a remarkablyPanglossian
way:
factorsthat causeeither road deathsor murderscan
be highly complex and may rely on individual
"Great progresshas beenmadein reducingworkbehaviourthat cannotbe removedor engineeredout
place ery)osureto known carcinogens.There are
as carcinogens
in the workplacecan.
still somecarcinogenicexposures.First of all, all
Paradoxicallythe numberof police officers- who
c'arcinogenicexpo,turesshould be identified.
play key enforcementand regulationr6les on roads
Emplovers should take ever,ystep to eliminate
and in dealingwith violence- is increasingin Scote-rposureof their worldorce to such exposures.
land, whereasthe number of HSE inspectors,and
Individual workers should.follow all Health and
subsequentlytheir ability to maintain even the
Safetyinstructionsin the workplace"2o.
current limited number of workplace inspection
visits carriedout, hasbeendeclining.This is due to
Evidencedoes not supportthis wildly optimistic
reducedexpenditureon HSE, the main government view of occupationalcancerpreventionin Scotland.
health and safety enforcement agency which is The HSE coversthe whole of the UK in its enforcecontrolled by the WestminsterParliament,as this ment activities.Occupationalhealth and safety at
activity (Health & Safety at Work) is a power work is a reservedmatter dealt with by the London
reservedto the UK Governmentin London.
Parliamentand not the ScottishParliamentat HolyThe perceptionof threatmay be shapedby scien- rood in Edinburgh.The principal HSE Scotland
tists,civil servantsandpoliticiansbut it may alsobe activity on occupationalcancer,otherthan asbestosmedia driven, as evidencedby contentanalysisof
relatedcancers,has been minimal and came about
news coveragein Scotland.Such perceptionsoften becauseof pressurefrom a small non-governmental
also drive and reflect some public health profes- organisation(NGO) and ex-workersat a semiconsionalpriorities and attractlarge amountsof govern- conductorplant in Silicon Glen in the 1990sand
ment funding to address the perceived threats. early 2000s'-?.Workers'abilities to protect themDeaths from the great number of occupational selvesarelimited,asHSE publishesno accessible
on
cancerdeathsareviewedasfar lessnewsworthythan line or print guidanceon the causesand prevention
the relatively small number of deathsfrom violent of occupationalcancers.It doesnot even publish a
crime Oable 4).
straightforwardlisting of the top workplace cancer
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threats and practical measuresto reduce those
threats.Someof its guidanceon specificsubstances
omits all mention of known occupationalcancer
association.
With knowledgeof the multi-causalityof cancer
increasing, there are additional arguments for a
greaterfocus on workplacecarcinogens.
If thereare
populationsvulnerableto cancersbasedon socioeconomiccriteria,workplacecarcinogens
could play
an even bigger part in cancer causation.This is
becauseof the treble or quadruplejeopardy of such
groups:exposedto more carcinogensin food and
water,more hazardouslife circumstances
linked to
tobacco and alcohol, for instance,in their wider
environmentsoften in the most polluted geographical areasand in their workplaces.Yet the opposite
approachappearsto be developing.
The Scottish Centre for Healthy Working Lives,
another body funded by the Labour-run Scottish
Executive in the mid-2000sand still functioning,,
offers informationand adviceon occupationalhealth
and safety.Its websitein 2006 had 16 referencesto
cancer.The first three were to the sun. oral health
and breastfeeding;
number4 relatedto the Control of
Substances
Hazardousto Health.Also in 2006, the
resources website contained, as its top three
resources:a quarterly newsletteraimed at encouraging employeesto lead HealthyWorking Lives and
reviewing recent activities in the North, East and
*,'/
Westregions:a guide to workplacedrug and alcohol
policies;and a guide to workplacedrug and alcohol
testing,to help employersto understandmore fully
the complex,legal',socialand ethicalissues27.
In 2006,the only policy documenton the Centre's
website was the Scottish Executive Policy to take
forward the Workplace strand of the Health
ImprovementChallengepolicy publishedin August
2004.The only referencein the whole of the policy
documentto cancerwas as follows:

heroin use,and higher levelsof problem drinking
than the rest cf the United Kingdom. 2.2 million
w,orkingday,sure lost every,vearthroughill-health
and we knctwthat amongstnTenand v,omenaged
I5-74 w,ehaveone of the worst recordsin Europe
for both overull ntortalify and specific conditions
such as lung concer, oesophagealcancer and
"2E
ischaemicheart cliseuse
.
The position in 2008 on the Centre website is
exactlythe sameas 2006.The Centreappearsto be
dominated by health promotion and support for
those with cancer rather than mainstreamoccupational healthand safetymatters.One memberof the
Centrestaff now hasa specificinterestin and small
allocationof time to spendon occupational
cancerin
Scotland2'.
The ScottishAction Plan on Health and Safety
(SAPHS)producedin March 2007containsjust one
referenceto occupationalcancerand cites the HSE
view that they (HSE) were working on " improving
knowleclgeo.f the incidenceof occupationalcancer
ancl signiJicant causes of' exposure in the workplace",' let still cites the outdatedDoll/Peto estimatesgiving,for GB as a whole,a very approximate
estimateof 6,000 occupationalcancer deathsper
yeaCo.
The Partnershipfor Health and Safety in Scotland
also appearsto have neglectedoccupationalcancer
in its plans,andespeciallyits forwardplan for health
and safetyin Scotlandrn 200J3t.

Discussion

A Scottish anomaly in safety at work was
describedby Woolfson and Beck in 200032,with a
worse health and safetyrecord detectedin Scotland
thanelsewherein the UK. This is especiallythe case
with regardto workplacefatalitiesbut also appliesin
" Scotlandhas poor health by UK and European severalareasof injury and enforcementactivity33.
In
standardsand high levelsof inequalityin termsof
200611 there was also a statistically significant
health outcomesfor different socio-economic increasein the Scottishestimatedincidencerate of
groups. The health of working-agepeople, that work-relatedillness:2,200per 100,000'.
period of ltfe in which menand womenare considOccupationalcancerhas been neglectedin Scotered to be available, but not necessarilyinvolved land as it hasbeenelsewherein the UK. If all other
in, paid employmentis of particular concern. We occupationalcausesof cancer were discarded,the
have higher rates of smoking, higher levels of toll taken by just two types of asbestos-related
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cancersin Scotlandin 2OO4would alone be higher
than all road traffic fatalitiesin that year' and would
be threeand half times higher than Scottishmurder.
Official HSE mesotheliomafigures for Scotlandin
2004totalled 179.lf thereis at leastone lung cancer
deathfor eachmesothelioma
death,then 358 people
would have died from these two asbestos-related
cancers3t.In that year the HSE also noted, for
instance,that cancerof the larynx due to asbestos
exposurewasrecorded,recognisedandcompensated
for in other countriesas an occupationaldiseasebut
not in the UK.
Until relativelyrecently,London effectivelydetermined the health, workplace health and safety and
public health policies and resourcesof Scotland.
Thatpositionhaschangedin somerespectson health
and public healthbut remainsunalteredon occupational health and safety.Where studieshave indicated occupationalcancer problems or revealed a
lack of data,little or no actionhasbeentaken.Agencies responsibleor apparentlyresponsiblefor occupational cancer have done little or nothing to
develop campaignsand upstreampolicies on the
subject,with the exceptionof public healthactionon
passivesmokingin the workplace.This is in contrast
to governmental,
agencyand mediaresponses
to and

resourcing of some much less serious threats to
public healthin Scotland.
Various responsesare possible to these threats:
someupstream,somedownstreamand somerunning
the gamut from prevention to information and
educationand support.Table5 showshow a rangeof
public healthissueshave beentackledin Scotland.
Occupational cancer prevention has to be an
upstreamactivity.
The Scottish Governmenthas adoptedupstream
policies to addresssmoking with step 3 (solutions
shown in Table5). Action on occupationalcarcinogens,in so far asthis could be dealtwith by the Scottish Governmentunder public health,enterpriseand
economicdevelopmentheads,has not yet followed
on 3. The economiccosts of occupationalcancers
are also considerable:f2.46 million for each case
according to UK governmentestimatesand the
health costs would fall on the Scottish health
services alonete'3'.

o.o

Conclusions
A warpedset of public healthprioritiesexistsin
Scotlandand,beyondthat.do not reflectthe data.It

Table 5 - lnterventions: upstream and downstream
The hazard

The source

The problem

The solutions

Tobacco

Tobaccocompanies

Supplyof carcinogen

l. Reduceexposure
2. B l ame smoker
3. Ban smoking in public places
4. Ban saleof carcinogenand make tobacco
a prescription only drug

PM 10s

Road transport companies

Exposure to traffic fumes

1. l gnore
2. D eny
3. Tax
4. Set tough exposurelimit

Fatty, salty,
sugary food

Food companies

Sale or consumptionor both

L Control advertising
2. Argue for voluntary industry codes
blame consumersand parents and
deresulate

Occupational
carcinogens

Use and exposure
Chemical and other
companiesand organisations
using and producin-t
carcinogensin workPlaces

l. Ignore and deny
2. Argue impact is unimportantcomparedto
'
lifestyle' carcinogens
3. Toxics use reductionand sunsettins
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is not the casethat road traffic fatalitiesand murders
should be neglectedin Scotland,but occupational
cancerdeathsclearly do far more damageto public
health. Occupationalcancer preventionshould be
recognisedby the Scottishgovernmentas an important public health priority and should be allocated
resourcesaccordinglyas it is in Canada37.
An effective national occupationalcancer and carcinogens
awarenesscampaignshouldbe launchedas a matter
of urgency,that engageswith parties in ways that
have hitherto not happenedthrough existing agencies.Whereverpossible,IARC Group 1 and Group
2,A.carcinogensshouldbe targetedfor "sunsetting":
a phase-outwithin a designatedtime frame, to be
replacedby saferalternatives.
Scottish-specific
strategiesand opportunitiesexist.
The opportunityfor the ScottishGovernmentHealth
Departmentto link occupationalhealth effectively to
public health is enormous.There should be no
shadingout of occupationalcanceras appearsto be
happening,nor shouldit be drownedout by workplacedrug and alcoholactivities.Preventionthrough
economicincentivescould work',as for examplewith
Scottish Enterprise benefits for companies that
demonstrategood occupationalcarcinogenremoval,
and toxics reduction policies,,through toxics use
reduction legislation. Such approacheshave been
tried and testedin the USA for almost twenty years
and they benefitemployers,employees,the environmentand communities.Preventionthrougheconomic
penaltiesis also a possibility.Scottishparliamentary
action to recover costs of occupationaldiseases,
including occupationalcancer,from employersis a
reasonableobjectiveand shouldbe feasible.Greater
governmentaland council supportfor the health and
well-beingof victims of occupationalcancerthrough
welfarerightsand socialservicesis alsoneededalong
with greaterenvironmentalmonitoring of industries
and workplacesusing and emittingcarcinogens.
Wider global policiespromoting 'greenjobs' are
now finding favour with agenciesand organisations
including the ILO and the GB group of countriesat
their summit in Japan3'.Embracing the green jobs
agendashould be a key public health priority and
shouldinclude new and sociallyusefuljobs that also
seethe volume and number of carcinogensreduced
at work. The ScottishGovernmenthas the opportunity to be at the forefront of the move towardsgreen
168

jobs and to combinethat developmentwith a major
public health initiative on occupationaland related
environmentalcancerprevention.
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